Introduction
On 14th December 2012, there was suddenly a piece of information about Pastor Gong Shengliang (龚圣亮) appearing, which said that he had moved from Hanxi Prison, Wuhan, Hubei Province to Hongshan Prison due to his disease. Thus, his family had published a letter of appeal. This news has rekindled my concern of the South Christianity1, and make themselves confused about the question of "what is Christianity, and what is a Christian?". The scholars, who identified the local cultural traditions more deeply, are generally more worried about the impact from Christianity to the local culture, which reflects the so-called "religion infiltration"2 of the governments.
I have tried to use the question of becoming to replace the question of being, which meant that each side of the binary had not been focused on, but the process of formation had been concerned about (Huang, 2013) . But it also seemed to be a compromising approach, and it is still a binary cognitive model in its foundation. 3 In recent years, some scholars, such as Daniel Bays, have already mentioned the idea that Christianity was a kind of Chinese religion. Although, this assertion is far from real for the entire China, for the individuals and the groups who have accepted Christianity as their internal belief for a long time or at least who have recognised themselves as Christians explicitly, especially for the followers who had grown up in Christian families with several generations, we may totally treat Christianity as their "personal faith tradition". In addition, for certain rural communities where majority were Christians, and the religion has already changed their village cultures, it seems that Christianity has already been their "native faith tradition".
In other words, the thinking path of what I have tried is that the churches and their leaders as their representatives can be used to discussed their "faith traditions" as the main subjects, and research of the various creations and inventions in the systems of the Christian churches, especially in the concrete local social life of the believers, can be located in the perspective of creativity of living practices (Ortner, 2006) . This can echo to the ideas that orthopraxis is better than orthodox of James Watson. Additionally, it is the continuation of Sahlins' criticism on the unilateral emphasis on social constructivism and culture discontinuity of invention of 1 Most of the discussions of this study are from the scholars in Christianity, but there are also some scholars outside Christianity who believes this opinion. 2 Absolutely, the factors of this also include mainstream ideology and the practical political concerns. In addition, though in China, "religion infiltration" does not only refer to Protestantism and Catholicism, from the "cultural security" aspect, it is mainly related to and simply made equal to the Christianity of the "Western culture". 3 The knowledge model "Impact -response" can be used very well to explain the once missionary church, but for the rural churches which have developed for decades and the local churches which are gradually becoming so-called "Chinese Christianity", it is distant from the social reality.
tradition by Hobsbawm (edited by Hobsbawm and Ranger, translated by Gu and Pang, 2004) -it is emphasised on the inside continuity, the logic of transition and so-called inventiveness of tradition (Sahlins, 1999) . Besides, I have noticed that there have been a rise of change in Anthropology of Christianity in recent years-that is, today's anthropologists are increasingly studying Christianity as a kind of culture, instead of a variable or the background of the cultural transition (Robbins, 2006) .
In short, in this article, I will research these questions mainly with the highly controversial case of the rural church of the SCC: Is it possible that such local churches and the believers, in fact, can be regarded as a certain Christian faith tradition? If it is possible, how can the rich and various symbolic expressions, and creations be understood? Furthermore, if the faith tradition can be regarded as a cultural tradition, how can we understand the changed and the unchanged traditions?4
The SCC and Huanan Zhoukan (South China Special Issue华南专 刊)
Beginning from the year 1988 when Gong Shengliang left the All Ranges Church (ARC) and tried to establish the SCC5, to the time when he was arrested in Hubei and got death sentence in 2001, the SCC once had claimed that its system had owned hundreds of thousands of believers, and its region had almost covered half of China. Now, though according to the imprisonments of the several major leaders and the strong suppression on the SCC, the whole organisational structure of the church has ceased. Thus, it is still alive stubbornly in some rural societies and is developing sequentially6.
In 1952, Gong was born with the original name Gong 4 According to the limitation of the length, the article will only discuss the creation and the explanation of the symbols of the SCC. The unique creation of the religious authority and contact approach, the creation and the internalization of the faith tradition, the family-style model of the organization, and the operation of the church and so on will be studied in another essay. In other words, this paper will begin with the second question. 5 The ARC was Born Again Movement which was built by Peter Xu Yongze and others in 1968. After the establishment, it developed into a national church system and once owned millions of followers (it was said that the population was once more than 20 million). Xu was arrested in the year 1997 for 3 years as a "cult leader". After this period, he moved to the United States. There were other four people who were sentenced to death at the same time: Xu Fuming (徐福明), Hu Yong (胡勇), Li Ying and Gong Bangkun (龚 邦坤). But, after the disclosure to the international society, it caused extremely great attention, and even President George Bush had to intervene. Therefore, in 2002, the High Court of Hubei Province removed the death sentence for the five people with excuse that "partial facts are unclear and the evidences are insufficient".8
Although Gong and his members has built a new church and provided some unique creations, there were many similarities between theirs and the ARC's in the basic theological teachings and organisational structure and the operational modes of the church. For example, they used the "gospelisation of the nation, Christianisation of the church, kingdom attitude of the church" of the ARC as their goals, and they enacted the South China Salvation Standard (华南救赎大旗) (also was called Thirteen South China Items) and a series of rules and regulations for the organisations as their guiding ideology and principle for action. Moreover, SCC had followed the ARC's Seminary in the Wilderness (野地神学院) model, held several training classes including ShenzhaoXue(神召学) and ZhushiHui ( 柱石会), trained some evangelical missionaries and sent them to different areas for preaching.
There were some must-read books for the training classes in the SCC: QuanBei Jiu En ("全备救恩"), Shen Dao Xue ("神道学"), Zhen Li Jing Xian ("真理径线"), and Shen De Yongyuan Dao Yongyuan ("神的永远到永远").9 Among these books, Zhen Li Jing Xian was a concise set of courses for systemic training, which pointed out the process from a beginner to an evangelist, and listed the five must-meet gathers for the SCC members:
Shengming Hui (Meeting of Life, 生命会): Its objects were to the people who did not believe the SCC, which is aimed at letting people obtain a revived life.
Zhenli Hui (Meeting of Truth, 真理会): Its objects were the people who had been saved by God, which made the people grow up, become saints, distinguish between good and the evil, and become firm in the SCC. Its aim was to figure out what I should give to God, since God gave His life for me.
Zhushi Hui (Meeting of Pillars, 柱石会): Its objects were to the principals and deacons of the local churches, and the believers who particularly pursued the truths. The meeting was related to the construction of the church, the ordinations, perfecting the system of oblation and the internal and external controls, etc.
Sanjia Hui (Meeting of three kinds of families, 三家会): Its objects were to the families with jailed limbs, families with children, and families which were hosts. "These three are the cornerstone of the construction of the church, which is backing the gospel, and is a milestone in the will of God". The creation of the Sanjia Hui was very clever, which reflected the managing and organising skills and abilities of the SCC.
Shenzhao Xue (Training for people who were called by God, 神召 学): It trained the suitable evangelists, and gradually distended the group of the gospel. Apart from the issue that Gong committed the crime of rape or adultery, the most disputed part of the SCC is his position and the understanding of him.10 It was undeniable that Gong really had great personal charm, but based on the words of the Huanan Zhuankan, it was of no doubt that he was much more than a religious leader -he had become the "Shen Ren Zhijian De Teyue" (the special emissary between God and the human-beings, 神人之间 10 At the beginning of "the Case of the SCC", the majority of abroad churches and the international communities believed that Gong was innocent without any crimes, and the charges were fabricated by the authority whose purpose was to arrest him. But an independent investigation with many proofs figured out that Gong actually had committed some crimes as the charges states. There were some evidences that he had seduced, harassed and violated some female followers in his church during a few years. Moreover, there were some proofs that he had encouraged some members to attack the people who had betrayed the SCC by force. There were at least three members who had confessed that they had used violence to strike the people who had exposed the activities of the church to the local government. In 2007, Gong sent a letter from the prison, by which he had confessed his errors vaguely. In this letter, he had said that he would "correct the mistakes without any complaints"(the original text: "知错改错，毫 无怨言"), and he had said that "I know that it is deserved according to my offence"(the original text: "我认识到这是罪有应得、活该").
的特约).11 For example, LishiYongcun -Huanan Dagong
Jiaotong ShiyueJi (The history will forever exist -record of the October's communication of Dagong of South China, 历史永存--华南大公交通十月记) in the Huanan Zhuankan No. 48, said that "I have divided God's plan into five parts: the tutor, the special supervisors, the SCC with millions of believers, the different sects in China and the various sects in the world. The messages are always from God to the tutor, from the tutor to the supervisors, from the supervisors to the entire SCC, from the entire SCC to other Chinese sects, and from the Chinese sects to the world" (the original text: "我把神的整个计划分为五部:一即老师， 二即特约监督，三即千百万蒙恩者所组成的华南家会。 四即中国各教派，五即世界各教会。主的信息往往先临 到老师，老师转达特约监督，特约监督充实到华南全教 会，华南大公教会扩充到中国各教派，中国各教派影响 到世界各教会"). In the same article, there were also the words that "the people with the tutor are the most blessed people, while the people without the tutor are the saddest people. The people who know the tutor, but do not follow him are the most unfortunate people" (the original text: "有老师是最幸福的人，无老师是最悲哀的人。有老师不 跟着老师走，是最可惜的人"). In the Huanan Zhuankan No. 45, p. 61, it shows that "Jesus is holding the tutor's hand, while the tutor is holding the students' hands, and all of them walk into the river of the redemption of God's plan" (the original text: "基督牵着老师，老师牵着 学生，都一同进入神救赎计划的江河中"). In the Huanan Zhuankan No. 3, p. 50, there were the "three prohibitions" to confirm Gong's authority: "the prohibition of opposing or attacking the oriflamme, because the oriflamme is the symbol of the Trinitarian God; the prohibition of opposing or attacking the church, because the church is the last performer of God's external salvation plan; and the prohibition of opposing or attacking the founder of the church" (the original text: "不准反对，攻击军旗，因为军 旗象征三而一的神；不准反对，攻击教会，因为教会是 神永远救赎计划的最后完成者；不准反对，攻击教会的 创始人").
Another thing about the SCC that should be noticed is their high attention on paper work. This was shown in 11 In the Huanan Zhuankan Vol.33, the article "Who is the tutorthe separated road of the consciousness and the orientation" ("老师 是谁 -意识与定向的分路") had pointed out that "Our tutor is a great god-man who is on the top in the history of salvation, and we regard him as the special emissary of God and the proof that God has all the powers in man's world. His seal, belt and stick are the evidences"(the original text: "我们的老师是救赎历史中登峰造极的伟大神人，我 们视他为神的特约和神于地上全权地证，有他手中的印, 带子, 杖为 证。"). The words of the "laoshi" (tutor, 老师) or the "shi" (tutor, 师) were the special title of Gong in the SCC. their 48 pieces of Huanan Zhuankan -Jiushu Yu Zhongguo (Salvation and China, "救赎与中国") that were edited and published from September 1998 to March 2001, which was very rare and unique for a Chinese rural church at that period. Gong attached great importance to Huanan Zhuankan -he appointed the council member Li Ying as the managing editor, and he believed that "Huanan Jiushu Zhuankan (South China Salvation Special Issue, 华南救赎专刊, namely, Huanan Zhuankan) is a book with a continuous relationship of the Bible. In short, it is the sequel of the Bible ¼ the Bible is the first volume and Huanan Jiushu Zhuankan is the second" (the original text: "华南救赎专刊是和圣经正典有着连续关系的另一本 书。简言之，即圣经正典的续篇…圣经正典是上卷，华 南救赎专刊是下卷"). The preface of Huanan Zhuankan No. 17 had said that "Huanan Jiushu Zhuankan aims to put the status of the history of salvation as same as the Bible" (the original text: "华南救赎专刊就是要把救赎 存亡史提高到与圣经同等价值的地位"). The "readers of the SCC" ("致教外读者") in Huanan Zhuankan No. 13 had said that "Huanan Zhuankan is the secret of the Bible, and the secret of the Triune God is the plan and the will of salvation of God in the universe and the perpetuity" (the original text: "华南专刊乃重圣经的奥秘的奥秘，三位一 体神的奥秘就是三而一的神在宇宙中和永远中的赎计和 赎愿"). In the Huanan Zhuankan No. 13, p. 15, it said that "the church was operated around salvation, and salvation relied on the Huanan Zhuankan. The church, salvation and the Huanan Zhuankan can fix the believers' hearts and minds" (the original text: "教会围绕救赎转，救赎围 绕专刊行；教会救赎华南刊，定点行星使徒心"). In the Huanan Zhuankan No. 14, p. 27, there was the description of the entire history of the Huanan Fuyin Shituan:
The first stage was from 1st August 1988 to 15th February 1991, and the working core was in establishing the church.
The second stage was from 15th February 1991 to 29th January 1998, and the operational core was the implementation of God's salvation.
The third stage is from 29th January 1998 to the end of the world, and the movement core is to create Huanan Zhoukan.
(The original text:
Totally, though Jiushu Yu Zhongguo as Huanan Zhuankan had very significant features of the SCC, or even the features of Gong, its value cannot be ignored. There was an introduction column of the history of universal church on Huanan Zhuankan, which was very necessary for the Chinese Christianity and Chinese Christians to confirm their faith traditions. In addition, most of the articles and some pictures on Huanan Zhuankan were produced by the believers of the SCC. The SCC had set up some training courses for it, encouraged the believers to contribute to the journal and treated the journal as an important project to promote. Moreover, in terms of the form, Huanan Zhuankan had same editorial department and other related departments as a formal journal. For example, in the first volume of August 1998, the participants were listed as follow: chief editor -Li Enhui (李恩惠), 12 editor -Fang Tonggen (方同根), associate editors -Li Chunjing (李纯净), MengTonglu (孟同路), publishing assistantsXiang Shuen (向殊恩), Li Fengjuan (李奉捐), Xiao Yajun (肖亚军), Li Tonge (李同轭), printer -Huanan Printing (华南印刷厂) and publisher -Xian Press (锡安出版社). 13 Additionally, Huanan Zhuankan had collected some proofs of the believers, some letters of questions and answers, some working summaries of the evangelists and some records of the special conferences, such as Qiutui Meeting (秋退会) and ZhongtuiMetting (终退会). These precious first-hand materials are not only crucial to the study of the history and the characteristic of the SCC, but are also very meaningful for understanding the Christian movements in rural China and the rural believers' treatments and the comprehensions of the Bible and the Christian traditions.
The uses and the creations of the symbols:
Just according to Huanan Zhuankan, it was very clear that there were many uses and creations of the symbols of the SCC. To illustrate this, many members of the Huanan Fuyin Shituan had other names apart from their original names. Although the names had followed the form of traditional naming ranks of Han ethnicity, 12 Li Enhui was Li Ying. 13 Both the printing house and the press were neither public nor legal. they expressed the information of Christianity.14 One example was the names of the nine staff of Huanan Zhuankan No. 44: Fang Tong-gen (方同根), MengTong-lu (孟同路), GuoTong-zhi ( 郭同旨), Li Tong-zhi (李同质), Qiang Tong-ren (墙同忍), Gong Tong-yuan (龚同渊), Chi Tong-yuan (池同渊), Xiang Tong-wu ( 向同污) and Li Tong-hui (李同徽).
The most representative symbolic creation was undoubtedly the flag Shu Dao Hua Hui (the banner of the atonement and the badge of the SCC, 赎纛华徽) (see Fig. 1 ) of the SCC, which was published in Huanan Zhuankan No. 44 of January 2001. It included not only some obviously traditional Christian symbols, such as the Bible and a cross, but also some unexpected symbols such as a bullet, a drill bit, a rocket and a submarine. In other words, the flag could probably reflect its Christian background independently, but the meaning and the aim of it was very unreadable. In fact, even if the readers had read the explanation Dao Hui Dian Bo (纛徽点拨) of the meaning of the flag on the inside front cover of Huanan Zhuankan No. 44, it would still be confusing since the words used during the explanation were very special and local -they are neither classical nor modern, and they are neither Chinese nor foreign -which expressed the mode of operation of the folk societies in China, especially the "secret communities": the mystery of the symbols and the authority of the expositors.15 The first paragraph of Dao Hui Dian Bo is here:
Huanan (South China, 华南) is the total name of the Huanan Fuyin Shituan and the SCC. The symbol of the SCC is Fang Yuan Dao Hui (banner badge with the square and the circle, 方圆纛 徽), named Shu Dao Hua Hui. It is the symbol of the belief, the leadership, the mission, the track and the point of view of the SCC; it is the secret, the deepness and the marrow of the plan of salvation, the will of God, the Triune God who take the vicarious atonement for people, and the vicarious atonement of the Triune God. Therefore, it is also called Huahun (the spirit of the SCC, 华魂). The people who want to atone should follow the rules, which is the square; the people who carry out God's plan should follow the discipline, which is the circle. The banner of the SCC is the beacon of God's plan and the will of salvation so 15 My friend Zhi Cao pointed out that the usage of the "secret communities" should be prudent. I want to thank him here, and hope that he would complete the study on the concept of the "cult" from the perspective of the law and the sociology of knowledge. that it should be accurate; the badge of the atonement is the ring-shaped way of salvation, so that it should be right. The banner is square and accurate, and the badge is circle and right. They are Huaguan (the view of the SCC, 华观), Huarong (the form of the SCC, 华容), and Huahun. The authoritative interpretation of the Dao Hui (纛 徽) covered five aspects, including the entire graph, the internal structure, the component symbols, the colours and so on. The first point in Dao Hui Dian Bo was that "the pattern in the center of the circle means group of Huanan, the whole of Huanan and itself (exactly the mission). Hence, it is both square and circle" (the original text: "圆 心图案为华南群体, 整体, 本身 (就是教人) ，故方而圆， 圆而方之"). This was the interpretation to the meaning of the two characters of Huanan in the centre.
The second point explained the meaning of the inner ring -"the inner ring is the constant faith, the leadership, the doctrine, and the road (also means the doctrine), and it is also the trait of the vicarious atonements of the Triune God (the original text: "内轮为华南不变的信仰, 带领, 教 义, 道路 (重指教义) ，就是三一神与他们各自及相互的代 赎特征"):
1. The Bible -the Holy Father -the Gospel. 2. The blood -the Holy Son -the vicarious atonement. 3. The wind and the fire -the Holy Spirit -the salvation. 4. The cross -the method of the Triune God -the victory."
The fourth point introduced the meaning of the outer ring -"the out ring (also means the mission): the iron wheels of the train are rolling for the Lord and the nation, and the ring of the atonement is breaking predicaments for the world and the self; the wheel and the ring keeps rolling, and the banner of the SCC is sweeping the cloud of the demons" (the original text: "镶环 (重指教任) :专列铁轮滚 滚慰君忧国，赎轮破浪滔滔愤世恨己；军列赎轮滚滚浪 推浪，华纛怒卷天风扫妖浊").
The fifth point explained the four colours of Dao Hui, including the bloody red, the golden yellow, the sky blue and the grass green -"the meanings of the colors: the bloody red of the banner means the sacrifice in wars; the golden yellow of the inner ring means the authority and the honour; the sky blue of the outer ring means the peace after wars; and the grass green means the tough and delicate life" (the original text: "色征:纛旗血红乃战争牺 牲，内轮金黄征权柄尊荣，外轮天蓝则战后和平，草绿 喻贞处傲嫩生命").
Dao Hui Dian Bo explained the third point more clearly, which pointed out that "the outer ring is the military power and mission (also means the church) of Huanan" (the original text: "外轮为华南的军威权能与军 职使命(重指教会)"). It used two parts, namely; Part A and Part B to illustrate the details. In the Part A, there was: 1. The bugle and the horn -horn is used for recruiting new members, building theological military schools, teaching the members, training the members with military methods, and developing themselves toughly; and bugle means move forward and win. 2. The drum of the war -it is the moral order, which means that, in the fights of hands, bodies, and spirits, they will defeat the enemy with less people, turn the defeat into victory and overcome all the others. 3. The stick and the sword -the stick is the power which can tie the world, release the globe, conquer any evils, deaths and hells; and the sword is the executant ofnot the real military.
The creations of the (faith) traditions and the creativity of the (faith) traditions.
From the respect of the words and the deeds of the SCC and Gong, a direct idea of them is that the SCC was essentially a "folk Christianity", a heresy, or even a cult, while Gong was a so-called "capable person", a liar or even a beast who used the reputation of Christianity to feed his own desire. But this cannot explain the whole SCC, since many ordinary members of it really believed that they were Christians, and their beliefs and behaviours were in accordance with the basic faith traditions of Christianity (anonymity, 2006) . In reality, the first item of the Thirteen South China Items, which has been mentioned as the core doctrine of the SCC previously can be read basically as the restatement of the Apostles' Creed:
The basic beliefs of the SCC: I believe in God the Father Almighty, Creator of Heaven and Earth. And in Jesus Christ His only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate; was crucified, died, and was buried. He on the third day rose again from the dead, ascended into Heaven, sat at the right hand of God the Father Almighty, praying for us every day; thence, He will come to judge the living and the dead. I believe in the Holy Spirit, who was sent by the Holy Father and Son lives in the hearts of those who believe, makes the people blame themselves for their sins, the justice and the judgment of themselves, and reveal the truth and the mystery of the Holy Father and Son to the people, let the people become born into the truth because of it. I believe that the Church is God's home; and the body of Jesus, the bride of Christ and the pillar of the truth are the manifestation of God's honours. I believe in the communion of the saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, the conquest of Satan by prayer, and the life everlasting. Furthermore, the explication of the mission, the doctrine and the operation mode of the SCC in the Huanan Zhuankan includes:
The basic guide of the SCC: taking the preachment of the cross and salvation as the basis, taking the establishment of the church as loyalty, and balancing various jobs; and taking the integrative confirm of Christ + the Bible +the Holy Spirit as the experience.
The basic doctrine of the SCC: taking the cross and salvation as the foundations; taking the truth and the Bible as the principles; taking the Holy Spirit and the Almighty as the evidences; and taking repentance and trust as the requirements.
The blueprint of the SCC: taking the construction of the church as the focal point; taking the communion as the survival; taking the training as the method; and taking the salvation of thousands of people as the goal.
(The original text: Here, one issue which should be mentioned is that there was a fixed section about the history of the church of Huanan Zhuankan. It could not only be understood as the description of the orthodox status of the SCC and the special position of Gong, but it also shows their acceptance to the Christian tradition, though the acceptance was partial or even distorted.
In other words, although the SCC's interpretations of the Bible and the practices of the belief had various considerably mistakes and even some extremely terrible errors, for example, some awful behaviours of the leader were seriously far from the Christian ethics and he even wanted to rationalise them with the Bible. However, it was not the excuse to deny the SCC as a Christian church or its believers as Christians. Thus, one independent writer of the research and report had believed that "if the SCC has been researched thoughtfully, we will figure out that it is extremely complex: on one hand, the members of the lower level and laities are godly loving the Lord, keeping their faith, willing to sacrifice, and preaching the gospel; on the other hand, the leader group of the higher level have made serious mistakes on the belief and the behaviours, which made the whole church perish. The two are intertwined with each other, and is not easy to be distinguished" (the original text: ""若仔细考察华南教会，我们会发现它是极 其复杂:一方面下层同工和平信徒敬虔爱主，持守真道， 甘心奉献，传扬福音；一方面上层领导团体在信仰和行 为上出现严重的错谬，并殃及整个教会。而这两者又是 互相交织在一起，叫人难以区分").
The reason it is necessary to study the status of the SCC and its believers is to prove that, for them, the Christian belief had already become their own "religious tradition". Therefore, the unreadable and whimsical symbolic creations and behaviours were the "inventions" in the "traditions". Such "inventions" were absolutely creative and fractured to the "traditions", while they were also the recognition (at least graft) to the "traditions" which were clearly continued to the "traditions".
Herein, what I should acknowledge and explain is that, for a long time, the researches of religions were always from the view of the local social traditions to read the various "reactions" produced by the "shocks" of the "foreign religions", but mine takes the Christians and the church (though it was a very controversial church) as the objects to study, and treat them as the subject of actions to research their interpretations of the classics, their creations of the symbols and their practices of the belief -thereby, adding the described and limited word of "faith" in front of the topic "tradition". This perspective is a continuation of Robbins whose study emphasised Christianity as a kind of culture. Robbins had believed that one vital sign of the emergence and the development of the "anthropology of Christianity" was that Christianity was studied as a type of culture instead of the reflection of other factors or the factor of other phenomena -such cases, including the situations of treating Christianity as a "dependent variable" and as an "independent variable". Thus, for anthropology, it was still not the real "anthropology of Christianity" as stated by Robins (Robbins, 2003) .
Another reason for the rationality of the "anthropology of Christianity", which was mentioned by Robbins was that anthropology could use comparative method to study some key concepts in Christianity, and could apply them to the comprehension and the researches of the broad culture and the cultural transitions. From the preliminary investigation of the SCC and Huanan Zhuankan, I would provide some basic arguments about cultures and cultural transitions for discussion and further study: 1. Culture is not the comprehension of essentialism, but a social process. Hence, the so-called cultural tradition is not a certain invariable pattern, but it is dynamic with constant changes. 2. The understandings of cultural transitions not only come from the observation of the social structure, but also come from the comprehension from the perspective of the actors in real life. People can think, speak and act in a certain cultural context, and simultaneously use resources of different cultures in their context of life, which possibly produces impact and changes cultural traditions. 3. Cultural transitions are neither determined by histories nor determined by cultures. In fact, they are relevant to the specific actions of the specific people and their intentionality. 4. Cultural traditions are certainly the social constructions, but they are not the simple relationships of powers or fabricated creations -they are, in varied social contexts, the creations within the inheritances of the existent cultures. Therefore, the theory of "the invention of the tradition" can better explain the cultural transitions and breaks, and the "creativity of the tradition" can better interpret the continuity of the cultural traditions. 
